






3Ta Pads 

Fig. 3 Cross.町SectionalView ofthe Three Ta Partial Pads Installation 

Quite a few changes are expected in rod worths and shutdown 

margins due to the radial power distribution changes. In this 

study， only the effects on power peaking were， therefore， 

assessed for the core with Ta pads. 

In order to check only the effect of the Ta partial pads 

insertion， the first cyc¥e core of the Kori Unit 1 was tested 

instead ofthe reload cyc¥e cores. The root mean square (RMS) 

巴町or，which shows the extent ofthe radial power distribution 
change due due to the Ta pad insertion， was 2.12%. By virtue 
ofthe thinness ofthe Ta pad， radial power distribution was not 
changed greatly even though fast neutron fluence level was 

greatly reduced. 

2. Thermal Hydraulic Effect ofTa Pads Installation 

Since the installation ofTa pads at the bypass flow channels， 
i.e.， the spaces between the ba汗leand the thermal shield， can 
change the thermal hydraulic parameters， the thermal hydraulic 
effect was investigated. Assuming the space between the barrel 

and baftle was fully filled with a metallic shielding pad， 0.7% 
increase of the core e仔ectiveflow was estimated. Increment 

ofthe effective core mass flow rate can increase DNBR. One 

percent increase ofthe core e能 ctiveflow increased about 0.7% 

DNBR， conservatively. Therefore， the installation of metallic 
shielding pads could increase DNBR， which was the positive 

effect ofTa shielding pads installation. 

3. Analysis of Low Upper Shelf Toughness and Pressure 

Thermal Shock 

Due to irradiation embrittlement， the RPV beltline material 

changes in the fracture toughness characteristics.円1This can 

cause a failure ofRPV during廿ansientslike LOCA. To evaluate 

the RPV integrity， U.S. NRC provided regulations about the 

two following issues: 
・LowUpper ShelfToughness (LUST)(lo.121 

• Pressurized Thermal Shock (PTS)(l31 

The above two issues were studied to evaluate the RPV 

integrity ofthe Kori Unit 1 for the extended operation period. 

As a result， it is verified that the Kori unit 1 has enough safety 
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Fig.4 Angular Fluence Oistribution ofTa Partial Pad Cases 

Table 2 RTns Changes Due to the Ta Pads Installation 

EFPY 
Op巳ratingYear & 10 Fluence 

RTI'TS Calendar Year 1019n/cm2 

11.5 14.3，1994.7 1.35 258.4 
(11.5) (14.3， 1994.7) ( 1.35) (258.4 ) 

14.6 18.3， 1998.7 1.70 270.6 
(14.6) (18.3， 1998.7) (1.70) (270.6) 

24.0 30.0，2010 2.81 295.9 
(21.8) (27.2，2007) (3.07) (300.0) 

26.2 32.7，2013 3.07 300.0 
(24.0) (30.0， 2010) (3.49) (305.9) 

32.0 40.0，2020 3.76 309.2 
(32.0) (40.0， 2020) (5.01) (320.9) 

(The values in par巴nthesisare those at the normal case.) 

margins for fracture toughness requirements for all service 

loading conditions. The PTS screening criterion is the calculated 

RTPTS to be lower than 3000F for circumferential weld ofthe 
Kori Unit 1 RPy'(141 

The reference tempera加reRTPTS is defined as follow: 
RTPTS = initial RTNDT十 i1RTNDT十 Margin

Detailed procedures to calculate initial RTNDT> MTNDT， and 
Margin are given at 10 CFR 50.61 and U.S. NRC Regulatory 

Guide 1.99 Rev. 2. 

V. Predicted Lifetime Extension 

As a reference case， initial RTNDT and chemistry factor were 

given as -1 OOF and 196.0oF， respectively，仕omthe surveil1ance 
data ofthe Kori Unit 1(151. Margin was given as 56.0oF by 




